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Radstock Circuit. 

 

NEW BUILDINGS.—This is the name of a hamlet of considerable extent, in the parish of 

Dunkerton, in Somersetshire.  Its inhabitants are chiefly coal-miners; and having no place of 

worship of any denomination whatever near them, they were dark and ignorant.  But God, in 

his providence, directing the steps of our missionaries to erect the banner of the cross, a 

mighty alteration took place, a society was raised, and good was done.  And as the 

congregation were confined to a cottage it became necessary to erect a chapel.  But humanly 

speaking this appeared hardly possible.  But after much praying, the way opened, land was 

purchased, and the building was commenced.  This was in the spring of the year 1840.  But 

having no funds provided, the progress was slow.  But in November, 1840, we obtained forty 

pounds on security from one of our own people; and with this we so far completed the chapel 

as to have it opened for divine worship on Christmas day, 1840.  The preachers were Brother 

Coxhead, from Bristol, and, on the Sunday following, Brother Rawlings, from Market 

Lavington.  On the Wednesday following we held a trustee meeting; and when all demands 

were paid, we found the chapel fifty-one pounds in debt; and as we had the GOLDEN SYSTEM 

in use, we concluded to let it rest until we had more money in hand, being purposed not to 

raise the chapel debt to more than fifty-one pounds.  And as we had received some circulars 

from the book-room to encourage us, we pressed on, and by the June quarter-day, 1841, we 

had realized eight pounds, with which we have completed our chapel.  So amidst our 

difficulties, we have reared a house for God, thirty feet by twenty-two in the clear, firmly 

built with good stone, and covered with pantiles; and it is regularly settled on the Connexion.  

It has a good congregation, and a promising Sunday school; it is in easy circumstances, and 

we have no doubt but the debt will be gradually diminished. 

When we could not proceed, we had to endure  much even from professors.  They 

gave the building the name of stand-still.  But now they are obliged to say that the Lord is 

with us.  May he help us to praise him, for his name’s sake.  Amen. 

R. LANGFORD. 


